• A benchtop prototype is designed to test the concept • The clutch slip, spring efficiency, and overall efficiency are analyzed
Design Equations
• The car-RBLA system was modeled by the physics of the system
Prototype & Testing
• A benchtop prototype is designed to test the concept • The clutch slip, spring efficiency, and overall efficiency are analyzed
Optimization
• Design Equations with spring sizing equations are used to design the optimal RBLA for a given vehicle • The EPA City cycle is used to find the energy required • The objective is to find the best RBLA design to produce the highest mpg savings over the course of the EPA City cycle while accounting for the added weight of the RBLA 
Goal
Develop a regenerative braking system for conventional automobiles to save energy and increase fuel efficiency.
Concept
Attach a simple spring-based device to a conventional automobile to increase efficiency 
Results
An 8.4% increase in city mpg for an ideal consumer sedan. 
